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Introduction

Kansas City Healthy Start Initiative (KCHSI) is a program of Mother & Child Health Coalition in Greater Kansas City. KCHSI is a hybrid approach to home visiting that seeks to improve perinatal health and eliminate health disparities among pregnant and postpartum women and their children through care coordination, referral, and goal planning.

Objectives

KCHSI aimed to utilize information technology improvements to ensure a secure data collection process and provide long term storage of sensitive home visiting data.

Challenges

Evaluating a medical home visitation model is steeped in challenges:
- engaging multiple systems and organizations,
- coordinating management of public health and medical data that must remain confidential and HIPAA compliant,
- engaging personnel in multiple manual steps to enter paper and electronic forms of data into statistical software,
- and converging on a new solution.

Methods & Results

Data Management

Data for the KCHSI program evaluation are collected by 8 Community Health Workers who provided comprehensive case management services to over 300 families in 2015. Data are stored and analyzed by a separate team of evaluators at UMKC-Institute for Human Development.

Data collection systems...
- should replace a paper trail with an integrated electronic approach to tracking activities and outcomes at the system, program, and individual level.
- should be thoroughly tested before implementation to ensure the tool functions properly, captures necessary data, and meets program needs.
- should meet the complex demands of home visitation research by gathering and transferring accurate, timely program and participant data.

Data for the KCHSI program evaluation are collected by 8 Community Health Workers who provided comprehensive case management services to over 300 families in 2015. Data are stored and analyzed by a separate team of evaluators at UMKC-Institute for Human Development.

Conclusion

REDCap software...
- enables a program to create a data management system that meets the needs of program stakeholders.
- supports the tracking of fidelity data in home visiting programs.
- ensures a consistent, secure method of data collection for the locations involved.
- uses a streamlined electronic data collection system with analytic efficiency, security, and cost-effectiveness.

Lessons Learned

Data collection systems...
- should replace a paper trail with an integrated electronic approach to tracking activities and outcomes at the system, program, and individual level.
- should be thoroughly tested before implementation to ensure the tool functions properly, captures necessary data, and meets program needs.
- should meet the complex demands of home visitation research by gathering and transferring accurate, timely program and participant data.

Suggested future research...
- includes an implementation study of organizations converting to new technologies to learn efficient methods of avoiding complications and building support during the transition.
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